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Construction Machinery has closely relations to the economic construction. 
Along with the national economy is increasing at very fast speed, Construction 
Machinery is developing significantly. Different competitors from home and 
abroad are so enthusiastic that the competition is very fierce. Every enterprise is 
thinking about how to win during the fierce competition and how to keep ahead 
all the time.  
This paper reviews the innovation strategy and the business operations of 
Xiamen Engineering Machinery Co., Ltd., analyzes the internal and external 
circumstances the company is currently facing, points out the core competitive 
force, proposes that the further innovation strategy should be put into effect to 
reinforce the competitive advantages of the company, and puts forward major 
solutions and recommendations for the implementation of the strategies.  
This paper consists of six chapters. Chapter 1: This chapter is the preface, 
which provides the reasons of subject selection, major study contents, methods 
and structure of this thesis. Chapter 2: This chapter expounds the relationship 
between innovation and the business core competitive force，the meaning of 
innovation strategy on the company development, and analyzes the type and the 
implementary scheme of innovation strategy so as to draw the analysis model of 
this paper. Chapter 3: This chapter reviews the implementary history of 
innovation strategy in Xiamen Engineering Machinery Co., Ltd. so as to 
reinforce the importance of innovation.  Chapter 4: This chapter uses the model 
of Potor five competitive forces to analyze the external competitive 
circumstances so as to find out the opportunities and challenges the company is 
facing now.  Meanwhile, as viewed from core competency, analyze the internal 
resources, find out the advantages and disadvantages, and make clear the core 
competency of Xiamen Engineering Machinery Co., Ltd. Chapter 5: This 
chapter uses SWOT method to position and select the business strategy. Chapter 
6: This paper puts forward some solutions and recommendations for the 
innovation strategy of Xiamen Engineering Machinery Co., Ltd. 
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第一章  前言 
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26 员职工，6 台旧机床，固定资产 1.8 万元的小型机器修造厂，从生产打
谷机、启闭机、水泵等产品开始起步，逐步发展成为生产推土机、装载机
等工程机械的大型股份制企业。如今厦工已经拥有员工 2000 多人，总资产
18.98 亿元，净资产 3.75 亿元，年产 10000 多台轮式装载机、推土机等工
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